Traumatic pancreatic injuries are relatively uncommon in the setting of trauma, however, early detection of these injuries can alter patient management and overall prognosis. Computed tomography is the first line imaging modality in major trauma. Because failure to recognize pancreatic or main pancreatic duct injuries can lead to mismanagement, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) can be a useful adjunct study in appropriate patients. In this report, we present a case in which MRI was used to diagnose traumatic avulsion and devascularization of the entire pancreas in a patient following a motor vehicle accident and we also include a review of the literature on this topic. It is our conclusion from this case report that MRI is the most effective imaging modality-specifically the subtraction post processing sequences-to evaluate severe pancreatic injury.
Introduction
Although traumatic pancreatic injuries are relatively rare, they can be associated with early morbidity and mortality and can have late complications from undetected pancreatic duct injury [1, 2] . Although computed tomography (CT) is the current primary imaging modality in the setting of trauma because of its speed and spatial resolution, 20%-40% of pancreatic injuries can be missed on CT within the first 12 hours of injury which requires other imaging modalities such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to fully assess the extent of injury [3] . Because of the longer imaging acquisition time of about 20-25 minutes, MRI is useful as an adjunct modality in traumas only in hemodynamically stable patients after the * Corresponding author. E-mail address: Kocherm@musc.edu (M.R. Kocher).
initial assessment and management has been performed. MRI allows more complete and accurate evaluation of the pancreatic duct and pancreatic soft tissues, particularly in the setting of necrosis or vascular compromise, which could alter the course of treatment for the patient. Subtraction imaging is a postprocessing technique that digitally subtracts a precontrast T1-weighted sequence from the identical sequence obtained after gadolinium contrast administration. This technique can better identify areas of hemorrhagic necrosis as any area of signal that is due to hemorrhage will subsequently be void of signal. Although this particular sequence has previously been used for the assessment and characterization of certain masses or cystic lesions, we advocate for its use in assessment of pancreatic vascular injury and necrosis. The literature discuss the important role that MRI digital subtraction technique plays in the diagnosis of hemorrhagic infarction of the pancreas in the setting of trauma.
Case report
A 52-year-old male presented as a trauma transfer from an outside hospital following a motor vehicle accident. The patient was initially hemodynamically stable at the outside hospital and complained of upper mid epigastric abdominal pain, however, he quickly decompensated and had to be intubated. A CT scan with IV contrast was performed at the outside hospital demonstrating enhancement of the pancreatic head, extensive retroperitoneal injury, and inflammation with thickened walls of the duodenum as well as large volume intraperitoneal fluid. The patient was taken immediately to the operating room and an exploratory laparotomy was performed. Upon entering the abdominal cavity, a large volume of bloody ascites was evacuated and a grade 4 vs 5 pancreatic head injury (likely a contusion) extending into the body of the pancreas, a diffusely edematous duodenum, and an edematous gallbladder were discovered. The pancreatic duct was unable to be assessed at that time due to hemodynamic instability. Because of the extensive pancreatic injury and questionable integrity of the duct, the decision was made to obtain an MRI of the abdomen to assess the entire extent of the pancreatic duct prior to final washout and closure of the patient's abdomen. After the patient was hemodynamically stable following postoperative resuscitation, the MRI was obtained given its advantages in evaluating soft tissue structures when compared to CT.
On the T1-weighted out-of-phase sequence and in-phase sequence ( Figs. 1 and 2 ), the pancreas appeared isointense to mildly hyperintense. There appeared to be heterogenous areas of signal intensity within the pancreatic body and tail on the T2-weighted sequences ( Fig. 3 ) . The pre-and postcontrast T1-weighted fat suppressed sequences showed what appeared to be intact, normal pancreatic architecture with mild diffuse high T1 signal within an overall normal appearing pancreatic parenchyma ( Figs. 4 and 5 ) . However, after digital subtraction was performed, the pancreas was completely void of signal with no parenchymal enhancement evident ( Fig. 6 ). This correlated with the apparent diffusion coefficient map demonstrating diffuse restricted diffusion ( Fig. 7 ) , which results from the inability of water particles to freely move within the necrotic tissue. Therefore, the operative findings were correlated with the lack of enhancement seen in the digitally subtracted MRI to conclude that this particular patient's infarcted pancreatic tissue was the result of hemorrhage and vascular injury secondary to the trauma he sustained. Given the imaging findings, which revealed hemorrhagic infarction of the entire pancreas without any residual pancreatic enhancement, the management of this patient's injuries was significantly altered.
The patient received a splenectomy due to a splenic laceration he maintained during the accident and had multiple drains placed for the developing acute necrotic collections around his pancreas. Because it was revealed on MRI that the entire pancreas was hemorrhagically infarcted, there was no attempt at necrosectomy or surgical revision of the pancreatic duct, and sequential drains were placed to manage the acute necrotic collections as they developed. He remained in the intensive care unit for 4 weeks due to hemodynamic instability. A gastrojejunostomy tube was placed for nutrition, and he was finally discharged on hospital day 47. Three weeks later after the initial trauma, a CT of the abdomen and pelvis was obtained with IV contrast that demonstrated extensive pancreatic necrosis ( Fig. 8 a) . Additionally, there was no enhancing pancreas, as confirmed with Dual Energy CT (DECT) iodine map ( Fig. 8 b) . Follow-up CT scan of the abdomen and pelvis with IV contrast was then obtained 2 months following the initial trauma, which demonstrated continued evolution of the necrotic pancreatitis ( Fig. 9 a) . DECT iodine mapping demonstrated possible minimal enhancement at the uncinate process of the pancreas with no other residual enhancement of the pancreas ( Fig. 9 b) . 
Discussion and review of the literature

Overview of pancreatic injuries
Traumatic injury to the pancreas is relatively rare; in the adult population, pancreatic injury has been estimated to occur in 4% of abdominal injuries [3] with reported ranges of 0.2%-12% DECT iodine map axial image from the same CT abdomen and pelvis with IV contrast 2 months after the initial trauma again demonstrates continued evolution of the necrotic pancreatitis with no enhancement in the pancreatic bed (yellow arrow) and minimal residual enhancement in the uncinate process (blue arrow). [4] . The incidence of pancreatic injury is estimated to be 0.4% in both pediatric and adult traumas [5] . The rate of pediatric pancreatic injury within the specific setting of abdominal injury has been reported to be 0.6% by a study based on the National Trauma Data Bank, with rates closer to 10% in the setting of blunt abdominal trauma [5] . Due to the positioning of the pancreas anterior to the vertebral column, pancreatic injuries are most commonly seen in the setting of high impact blunt trauma in adults such as motor vehicle crashes [3, 4] . The majority of pancreatic injuries occur in the body of the pancreas with equal distribution of the remainder of injuries throughout the head, neck, and tail [1] . The close vascular associations with the pancreas are the root of early morbidity and mortality while later complications arise as a result of pancreatic duct injury [1] . A variety of complications can occur in the setting of injury to the pancreatic duct secondary to leakage of pancreatic enzymes including abscess formation, inflammation, and sepsis [1] . Duct injury is managed with stent placement either surgically or endoscopically depending on the clinical situation. Diagnosis of pancreatic duct injury is crucial for proper surgical management as injury to the main pancreatic duct is the major prognostic factor following trauma to the pancreas with such injuries reported to occur in 15% of cases [ 2 ,3 ] . Delayed diagnosis of pancreatic injury in the setting of a multiorgan trauma predisposes the patient to significant complications and the presence or absence of duct injury contributes to the decision whether to manage the patient operatively or nonoperatively [2] .
Clinical diagnosis of pancreatic injuries
Diagnosis of pancreatic injury poses many issues for the clinician as signs of injury are often subtle in the setting of multiorgan trauma. Clinical findings are often nonspecific and may include epigastric tenderness, Grey Turner's sign, and Cullen's sign. Laboratory values typically associated with pancreatic dysfunction, such as amylase and lipase elevations, are of limited clinical utility as the alterations in the values are often variable in the acute setting [3] . Pancreatic injuries are typically graded according to the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma which is utilized to guide operative management of pancreatic trauma, although it has no prognostic value [6] . Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) plays a potential role in managing patients in which a ductal injury has been identified on MRI or CT or if there is high clinical evidence of such injury [1] . ERCP assists in determining the role of surgery while also enabling the clinician to perform therapeutic interventions, such as stent placement. However, despite its advantage of direct clinical examination of ductal integrity, ERCP is invasive and has its own set of complications; thus, its use is often not appropriate or timely in the acute setting. Another disadvantage is that it does not allow any assessment of the surrounding pancreatic parenchyma that can be done in cross-sectional imaging. The clinician must have a high index of clinical suspicion and appropriate imaging techniques to effectively identify and grade pancreatic trauma.
CT and pancreatic injuries
In the setting of trauma, CT is the imaging test of choice in hemodynamically stable patients to assess the abdomen and pelvis quickly. Pancreatic focal enlargement, laceration, and transection are considered direct signs of pancreatic injury on CT while useful secondary signs that are suggestive of pancreatic injury include peripancreatic fat stranding, injuries of closely associated structures, and presence of fluid or hemorrhage [1] . Acute hemorrhage is hyperattenuating on CT and expected to continue to enlarge when viewed with multiphasic imaging [4] . Focal collections of hemorrhage, such as pseudoaneurysms, will be hyperattenuating then subsequently wash out in delayed phases while pancreatic contusions are evidenced by focal hypoattenuating areas [4] . While CT is currently the mainstay imaging technique in the setting of abdominal trauma, there are important limitations that must be considered by the clinician. As noted by Lahiri et al, previous studies have reported that 20%-40% of pancreatic injuries are missed on CT within the first 12 hours of injury [3] . In addition, while CT effectively evaluates the pancreatic parenchyma, it is limited in its ability to assess the major prognostic factor for pancreatic trauma-the main pancreatic duct.
DECT is an advanced CT technique which is able to specifically identify iodine from intravenous contrast administration, eliminating the contribution of potentially high Hounsfield Unit density noniodine components to the CT images. Interestingly, this is ultimately similar to MRI subtraction technique in practice, as both are better able to provide images which allow the reader to better interpret which tissues are in fact enhancing and thus vascularized. DECT has advantages in differentiating enhancement vs hemorrhage and it may require less time than digital subtraction MRI depending on a particular institution's protocol. However, the use of DECT in trauma has not been extensively researched primarily because an additional 5-10 minutes are typically required to create the postprocessed images [7] . In addition, it is likely that the sensitivity for small amounts of contrast with DECT would be less than subtraction MRI. In reference to pancreatic injury, one must consider the ability of DECT to effectively evaluate the pancreas. Most trauma imaging protocols do not scan the patient at the time of peak enhancement of the pancreatic parenchyma, as this phase occurs earlier in comparison to other abdominal viscera [7] . DECT may improve the visualization of abdominal organ injuries when compared to standard trauma protocol imaging, but its pancreatic duct evaluation is a limiting factor that must be considered in cases of pancreatic injury and the subsequent potential need for additional imaging or interpretation time.
MRI and pancreatic injuries
MRI is a beneficial technique for further characterization of pancreatic architecture and pathology. T1-weighted gradientecho, axial and coronal T2 weighted turbo spin echo (or a TSE variant) sequences, 2D/3D magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP), and 3D T1 echo before and after gadolinium contrast are the usual sequences obtained to fully evaluate the pancreas and ductal system [8] . Contrast enhancement enables acquisition of early arterial phase, pancreatic parenchymal phase, and portal venous phase sequences [9] . Contrast-enhanced fat suppressed T1-weighted sequences provide sensitive evaluation of hemorrhage, which will be represented by an area of high signal intensity. In contrast, due to changes in the hemoglobin content and form, chronic hemorrhage appears hypointense on both T1 and T2 sequences [9] . The major advantages of MRI in the setting of pancreatic trauma lie in its soft tissue and pancreatic duct evaluation, which is one of the major limitations of CT [2] . In the prospective study by Panda et al, reader confidence was improved by 58.8% with MRI due to greater delineation of pancreatic laceration extent, identification of injured vs noninjured pancreatic tissue, and visualization of the anatomy and structural integrity of the pancreatic duct [10] . These advantages are likely the result of better soft tissue visualization and contrast on MRI when compared to CT. In addition, MRI allows clinicians to follow changes in injury over time without radiation burden to the patient while overcoming the short-comings of CT in terms of pancreatic duct evaluation, a key component for guiding management.
MRCP is less invasive than ERCP and is a useful imaging technique in evaluating both the pancreas and its surrounding structures, especially the liver [1, 4] . Rekhi et al described the use of MRCP as a next imaging modality of choice following the initial trauma CT if question still surrounds the integrity of the pancreatic duct [4] . In addition, IV secretin can be used in the setting of MRCP to effectively outline the physiology and functional anatomy of the main pancreatic duct while also highlighting upstream injuries that may not be as easily identified by ERCP [4] . MRCP can be a beneficial additional technique to aid clinicians in effectively managing pancreatic injury, although it does not play a role in the acute trauma setting.
Overview of subtraction imaging
Subtraction imaging is a postprocessing technique that digitally subtracts a precontrast T1-weighted sequence from the identical sequence obtained after gadolinium contrast administration. Therefore, the remaining signal on the digitally subtracted image is due to enhancement alone and not native T1 signal [11] . In the setting of hemorrhage, intracellular and extracellular methemoglobin creates areas of high signal on unenhanced T1-weighted sequences [11] and administration of contrast can obscure detection of these areas of enhancement on T1-weighted sequences [12] . If digital subtraction is then performed, any signal that is due to hemorrhage will be void of signal. This technique enables more precise evaluation of clinically significant enhancement areas, particularly within a mass or cystic lesion [11] .
At centers with MRI, postprocessing techniques such as digital subtraction can be readily performed and have been widely utilized previously in breast imaging and MR angiography [11] . Many centers employ digital subtraction as a standard component of particular imaging protocols. In order for this technique to be successfully performed, patient position and breath-hold maneuvers must remain constant in addition to the image receiver gain and scale factor for both the unenhanced and enhanced sequences [11, 12] . MRI is not utilized in the initial assessment of acute trauma given the additional scan time; however, as demonstrated by this case, it is an important adjunct to fully assess the extent of injuries in hemodynamically stable patients when questions continue to surround the clinical picture.
Digital subtraction technique in MRI is especially helpful in cases of pancreatic necrosis, such as in the above case report, because all pancreatic necrosis has some level of hemorrhage due to venous oozing. Because this adds to the T1-weighted signal intensity of the pancreas, the higher inherent T1 signal can be mistaken for contrast enhancement of postcontrast gradient echo images. Subtraction imaging technique would be critical in this situation as it can negate this contribution of hemorrhage to the T1 signal of the pancreas.
In a corollary case, a different patient underwent MRI due to severe abdominal pain and concern for pancreatitis that was difficult to appreciate on CT. The initial T1-weighted precontrast image demonstrates heterogeneously increased signal within the pancreatic parenchyma, while the T1-weighted contrast-enhanced image demonstrates what appears to be normal pancreatic enhancement ( Figs. 10 and 11 ) . Without the use of postprocessing digital subtraction technique, it would be impossible to tell if this increased signal was due to blood products or to contrast, however, with the use of this technique, the subsequent signal void in the pancreatic region demonstrates there is no enhancement and that there is hemorrhagic necrosis of the neck of the pancreas ( Fig. 12 ) .
Application of subtraction imaging to our case
MRI using a multichannel phased array coil with and without contrast was performed on this presented patient in our above case report given the uncertain clinical scenario upon transfer in the setting of a known trauma. On initial review of the preand postcontrast nonsubtracted fat suppressed T1 sequences, the pancreatic architecture appeared to be intact which lowered clinical suspicion for pancreatic injury. However, the addition of digital subtraction postprocessing sequences drastically changed the management of this patient to medical management and sequential drain placement as it demonstrated a pancreas completely void of signal, consistent with hemorrhagic infarction, and therefore nonsurgical. As confirmed by this case, digital subtraction technique is a necessary adjunct in the accurate evaluation of the abdominal viscera with MRI that can drastically alter patient management.
